도시 이미지와 도시 충성도의 관계

확인적 요인 분석
Tajfel, Henri and John Turner(1979) , "An Implications are as follows. First, citizens friendly image had strong positive effects on administration satisfaction. this meaning is that local government should place emphasis on policy of citizens friendly image.
local government endeavor to improve service for citizens, make good environment for business, and create interesting things for citizen.
Interesting things are that pleasant image and magnanimous image had negative effects on public administration satisfaction. Meaning of relations between pleasant image and public administration satisfaction is that group of pleasant image among local citizens dissatisfied administration service. So local governments should endeavor to improve administration service. and promote to local citizens regarding local government make constant effort to improve pleasant environment of local city.
Also, magnanimous image had negative effects on public administration satisfaction. So local government endeavor to improve administration service for local citizens, and improve local economy than it consider another citizens or city. Pleasant image had strong positive effects on city loyalty. So, local government make effort to improve pleasant environment. Citizen friendly image also had positive effects on city loyalty So citizen friendly image had positive effect both public administration satisfaction. that meaning is that local government should attract enterprise by making enterprise friendly environment, and create public service for local citizens.
Regarding moderating effects, group of strong pride for city had more positive effects between citizen friendly image and public administration satisfaction. So local governments should make an effort to make citizens friendly, exciting, good business environment to improve citizen friendly image, and citizen's pride. 
